Sylvia Andrychuk is the Interim Head Humanities & Social Sciences Librarian and has been the liaison librarian for the Cultural Studies Interdisciplinary Graduate Program since the program’s inception. Her other liaison areas are Black Studies, Gender Studies, Philosophy and Sociology, and she is currently also acting liaison librarian to Languages, Literatures and Cultures. Her responsibilities include selecting and ordering library materials and providing research guidance.

This session will provide new Cultural Studies graduate students with an orientation to Queen’s University Library and its collections and services, as well as an overview of the major interdisciplinary research resources relevant to Cultural Studies and your own research areas. Topics will include:

- COVID-related library information and updates
- Omni and other library catalogues
- Research guides
- Selecting relevant databases
- Resources for research methods
- Current awareness services
- Citation management

Library Orientation

with Sylvia Andrychuk

Wednesday, September 30
11:30 am-1:00 pm

For more information:
WWW.QUEENSU.CA/CULTURALSTUDIES